
HEALTHCARE SECTOR SNAPSHOT – SEPTEMBER 2022

The global healthcare market is predicted to increase at a compound annual growth rate (CAGR) of 17% from $361bn in 2021 to

$424bn in 2022. The increase is primarily due to businesses resuming operations and adjusting to the new normal while recovering

from the sector boom as a result of COVID-19 Pandemic.

Due to the uncertainty surrounding the global growth prospects, deal making in the global healthcare industry has been rather modest

in 2022, compared to a buoyant 2021.

Medical devices are predicted to account for 22.7% of UK

industry revenue and are attracting investor attention. An

ageing population and a shift toward treating ailments in their

early stages have boosted demand for medical equipment in

the UK. However, competition from low-cost imported goods

has stifled growth in this area.

We expect to see continued consolidation of private clinics,

specialist care providers and services groups. Staffing

challenges, exacerbated by the pandemic, have put further

pressure on healthcare providers. To unlock value, operators

need to embrace digitisation and accelerate the adoption of

digitalised practice management.

Revenue from this other pharmaceuticals has expanded

rapidly over the last five years, accounting for a projected

18.5% of industry revenue in 2021-22, while the

average profit margin is expected to fall to 2.6%.

Pharmaceuticals and life sciences (PLS) as well as

healthcare services continue to pique investors' interest.

Expect large pharma to acquire early stage firms in order to

fill pipeline shortfalls that are expected to begin in 2024.

Pharmaceutical M&A continues to prioritise drug research,

with clinical trial success resulting to massive rewards for

treatments that commercialise

Some headline global healthcare M&A activities are:

➢ CSL Behring acquired Vifor Pharma (Nephrology and

cardio-renal therapies manufacturer) for £10bn in Aug

2022

➢ Coronado Topco acquired Ortho Clinical Diagnostics (In-

vitro diagnostics equipment manufacturer holding

company) for £6.3bn in May 2022

➢ GlaxoSmithKline completes acquisition of Affinivax

(Conjugate vaccines manufacturer) for £2bn in Aug 2022

Investors are looking for transactions that provide access to

emerging technology and majority of firms will realize that a

higher number of smaller acquisitions are required to achieve

an ideal level technological growth. Despite macroeconomic

headwinds, M&A activity in the healthcare sector should

remain active for the rest of 2022. It is anticipated given their

significant resources, private equity firms will actively pursue

M&A in the healthcare sector. There is also need for

replenishing drug pipelines and the buy and build approach of

major companies alongside the revival of the Global credit

market should drive volumes higher.

1. Bain & Company: Global Healthcare Private Equity and M&A Report 2022
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ACQUIROR TARGET COMPANY DEAL DATE DESCRIPTION

THE OUTSIDE CLINIC CARE OPTICIANS JAN 2022 Clinical Diagnostics 

SOURCEBIO INTERNATIONAL LDPATH MAR 2022 Pathology Reporting Services Provider

CLECE CARE SERVICES CSN CARE GROUP MAR 2022 Home Health Care Services

TOTALLY PIONEER HEALTH CARE APR 2022 Private Healthcare Services

HANDL GROUP IPRS GROUP APR 2022 Healthcare Products 

VITA HEALTH GROUP PENNINE MSK PARTNERSHIP MAY 2022 Musculoskeletal Healthcare Services

ECHO HEALTHCARE INC. IMMERSIVE INTERACTIVE MAY 2022
Immersive Learning Space Service 

Provider

PHYSITRACK CHAMPION HEALTH MAY 2022 Health and Wellbeing services

VITA HEALTH PENNIE MSK PARTNERSHIP MAY 2022
Musculoskeletal Healthcare Services

LONSDALE CAPITAL TODAYS DENTAL GROUP MAY 2022 Dental Practices Operator

BAYFIELDS OPTICIANS AND 

AUDIOLOGISTS
ROBERT STANLEY JUN 2022 Opticians Operator

STATLAB MEDICAL 

PRODUCTS INC.
CELLPATH LTD JUN 2022 Lab materials manufacturing

PRIMARY HEALTH 

PROPERTIES

STRAWBERRY HILL MEDICAL 

CENTRE
JUL 2022 General Practitioners Services

SDI GROUP LTE SCIENTIFIC JUL 2022
Laboratory and medical equipment 

manufacturer

MAITLAND MEDICAL 

SERVICES
SOMA HEALTH JUL 2022 Occupational Health care provider

PORTMAN HEALTHCARE
SHAROE GREEN DENTAL 

PRACTICE
AUG 2022 Dental practice operator

DWS GROUP GMBH & CO. 

KGAA
ALTHEA UK & IRELAND AUG 2022 Medical Equipment Wholesaler

Investment Type Equity

Investment Range £100k-£300k

Investment Count 235

Total Portfolio Value £128m

Investment Type Equity

Investment Range N/A

Investment Count 18

Total Portfolio Value £82.9m

SELECTED UK SME HEALTHCARE DEALS

Investment Type Equity

Investment Range £500k-£20m

Investment Count 155

Total Portfolio Value £593m

Investment Type Equity

Investment Range £100k-£10m

Investment Count 249

Total Portfolio Value £365m

Investment Type Equity

Investment Range £100k-£1m

Investment Count 150

Total Portfolio Value £392m

Investment Type Equity

Investment Range N/A

Investment Count 32

Total Portfolio Value £918m

SPOTLIGHT ON SELECTED UK 

HEALTHCARE INVESTORS
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Axial3D uses medical scans to offer 3D-

printed representations of specific patients'

bones to orthopaedic surgeons in order to

inform clinical decisions and aid treatment.

Axial3D provides patient-specific surgical

solutions to its global customers through its

unique software and experienced services.

Axial3D secured a £2.53m equity investment.

Complement Therapeutics researches ways

to improve the lives of individuals suffering

from complement dysregulation, which

causes chronic illness. Complement

Therapeutics secured a £4.17m equity

investment led by BioGeneration Ventures

(BVG) and Forbion Capital Management.

Zentraxa, a spin-off from the University of

Bristol, operates a synthetic biology platform

that designs, produces, and tests innovative

peptides that can then be utilised to treat

human diseases. Zentraxa secured £319k

venture stage equity investment led by Bristol

Private Equity Club, Future Planet Capital,

and Science Angel Syndicate.

Jellagen develops and produces jellyfish

collagen for use in a variety of treatments

such as tissue engineering and wound

healing. Jellagen is a marine biotechnology

business that produces Collagen Type 0 for

medical and scientific purposes. Jellagen

secured a £1.52m equity investment in the

Venture stage.

Metix has developed a portable diagnostic

instrument that is resistant to weather and

measures vital signs such as blood pressure,

respiration rate, and temperature. It

automates patient transport operations and

generates information that allow clinical

teams to improve continuously. Metix secured

a £684k equity investment.

Everything Genetic creates genetic testing

kits for a variety of purposes such as heart

health, cancer detection, and COVID.

Following a £10.2m fundraising round in

2021, Everything Genetic received a £1.80m

loan investment from TradePlus24 for

Research and development purposes.

Mursla develops medical devices for non-

invasive cancer detection using liquid biopsy,

which uses blood or fluid rather than less

accessible solid tissue. ExoPheno is a novel

multi-omics tool for exosome characterisation

that allows for the discovery and profiling of

exosome characteristics in diseases. Mursla

secured £509k equity investment.

RISING STARS

Kokoon developed headphones that use

brainwave sensors and patented technologies

to assist individuals to fall asleep and track

their quality of sleep. Kokoon Technology is a

group of scientists who are developing a

platform that will provide measurable wellness

and performance gains to any user. Kokoon

secured a £650k equity investment.



Healthcare EV/EBITDA multiples is recovering from the pandemic, peaking at 15x in 2021 before

decreasing to its present value of 13.3x. EV/EBITDA is the most used valuation measure that takes into

account the high operating costs connected with healthcare.

Healthcare providers are not immune to the present inflationary environment with higher costs and lower

availability causing issues in the short term. In the short run, rent caps, which are put into many hospital

leases, will benefit the operators, meaning they will be less vulnerable to quickly rising inflationary

pressures. In conclusion, healthcare is an appealing asset class for investors due to robust demand drivers

that serve to balance an environment of rising costs. Lower public-company values open the door to public-

to-private deals.

HEALTHCARE VALUATION MULTIPLES

* For the purposes of this valuation analysis only listed companies that are solely focused on healthcare have been 
included. Logo’s representing a sample of those that are included is presented.
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ADVISED CELLPATH ON ITS SALE TO 
STATLAB

CellPath announced its sale to StatLab, a portfolio business of Audax

Private Equity and Linden Capital Partners in June 2022, which is a

prominent developer and manufacturer of medical diagnostic supplies

and equipment. With the acquisition of CellPath Ltd., StatLab

expanded its global reach and key production capabilities while

gaining an established UK customer base and positioning it for

international growth and market expansion.

The addition of CellPath to the StatLab family broadens the combined

company’s manufacturing capabilities and product portfolio and, in

concert with the prior Pyramid acquisition, serves as StatLab’s

European beachhead, helping to accelerate international organic

growth.

Transaction Highlights

CellPath was founded by Peter Webber in 1969 as a histology consumables

company, eventually expanding into equipment and today is a company that

specialises in the manufacture and global supply of cellular pathology

products, consumables, and services. The CellPath brand is connected with

cutting-edge, well-proven solutions that are made to a high quality. Its

products support the cellular pathology workflow of leading hospitals and

laboratories in the UK and Europe.

StatLab is a portfolio company of Audax Private Equity and Linden Capital

Partners. They teamed up with StatLab in 2020 to launch a global

instrumentation and consumable goods business in the life science

instruments and diagnostics industries. StatLab Medical Products is a US-

based market leader in the development and production of high-quality

histology, cytology, and immunohistochemistry diagnostics.

The Regent Assay team is pleased to have worked with the CellPath team in

achieving this milestone. This successful closing of this transaction

demonstrates Regent Assay’s continued expertise and track record in the

healthcare sector.



We are a leading mid-market corporate finance and consulting practice with a 

unique blend of strategic advice and transaction services

Our team is composed of managers, CEOs and entrepreneurs whose experience

in business is complemented by a range of specialist skills in corporate finance,

business sales and management consultancy.

We combine hands-on experience of what it means to own and run a business

with an innovative approach to managing the process of maximising equity value

for middle market business owners.

OUR APPROACH PUTS THE ASPIRATIONS AND CONCERNS OF 

OUR CLIENTS AT THE HEART OF OUR PROCESS

HAS ACQUIRED

INTERNATIONAL REACH

4,000+ transactions

58 offices

27 countries

Working collaboratively to offer 

clients a truly global service.

HEAD OFFICE

156 Great Charles Street Queensway

Birmingham B3 3HN

Tel:+44 (0)121 200 3800

REGENT ASSAY CORPORATE FINANCE

Oliver Lowe

Corporate Finance Manager

Tel: +44 (0)7436 033 194

olowe@regentassay.com

Hana Glanville

Marketing Director

Tel:+44 (0)7736 211 321

hglanville@regentassay.com

Eghosa Oyemwense

Research Analyst

Tel: +44 (0)7887 500 647

eoyemwense@regentassay.com
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